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The oxygen content, conductivity and thermopower in the double perovskite-like cobaltite

PrBaCo2O5þd are reported in the oxygen partial pressure range 2�10�6–0.21 atm and temperatures

between 650 and 950 1C. The electrical properties are shown to be continuous through the transition

from d40.5 to do0.5. The variations of transport parameters with temperature and oxygen content

reveal hole polaron hopping conduction within oxygen non-stoichiometry domain do0.5.
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1. Introduction

The double perovskite-like cobaltites RBaCo2O5þd, where R is a
rare-earth metal, enter the family of non-stoichiometric oxides
where oxygen content variations d can achieve as much as one
oxygen atom per formula unit. The singular point within oxygen
homogeneous range is d¼0.5 where nominal charge of cobalt
cations is 3þ , and oxygen vacancies are ordered along a-axis
so that rows of CoO5 pyramids alternate with rows of CoO6

octahedra [1–7]. The singularities in charge state and structure
are accompanied with a peculiar configuration of the phase
diagram, unusually large thermopower values in the low-tem-
perature insulating regime and other anomalies at oxygen non-
stoichiometry value near d¼0.5 [8]. In the low temperature range
(T�100 K), where Co3þ cations in CoO6 octahedra are in the low
spin t6

2ge0
g state and concentration of charge carriers mainly

depends on oxygen content, thermopower is positive at d40.5
and negative at do0.5 [5–8]. The thermopower decrease and
thermally activated conductivity, which may be observed at
higher temperatures in specimens with oxygen ‘‘excess’’
(d40.5) and oxygen ‘‘deficiency’’ (do0.5), are related with
formation of electron–hole pairs, or Co2þ–Co4þ in a localized
picture [7,9–11]. It is argued that different motion of electron and
hole carriers and predominant hole conductivity are due to
suppressed hopping of a high-spin Co2þ electron over a low-spin
Co3þ background because of a spin blockade mechanism
at temperatures below the metal–insulator transition [7,9].
The importance of the interplay of charge and spin degrees of
freedom was stressed in earlier works on transport properties of
011 Published by Elsevier Inc. All

sov).
LaCoO3 [12,13]. One should add also that equal concentrations of
Co2þ and Co4þ cations are observed in LaSrCoO4, where cobalt
nominal charge is 3þ [14]. However, the oxygen content in
LaCoO3 or LaSrCoO4 remains practically invariable in wide limits
of temperature and oxygen pressure so that the equilibrium of
cobalt species depends only on temperature. At the same time
considerable variations of the non-stoichiometry parameter d
may strongly influence the charge equilibrium in RBaCo2O5þd

[8,15]. Additional interest to transport properties of RBaCo2O5þd

cobaltites is related to the search of advanced membrane materi-
als for oxygen separation and for SOFC cathodes because com-
plementary to electronic carriers these compounds exhibit at
heating high mobility of oxygen ions also [16–18]. The enhance-
ment of the oxygen ion mobility above 400 1C is facilitated by
redistribution of oxygen ions over O3 and O4 positions in the
orthorhombic structure (e.g. Pmmm) [19], and the oxygen diffu-
sion coefficient achieves about 10�5 cm2/s [18] in the disordered
tetragonal phase RBaCo2O5þd (e.g. P4/mmm) near 500 1C [19,20].
On the whole, the understanding of charge states of cobalt cations
in the double perovskite-like cobaltites, and particularly at
elevated temperatures, seems to be insufficient. Therefore, in this
work we have attempted to track the influence of oxygen content
variations upon electrical conductivity and thermopower in
PrBaCo2O5þd, where the non-stoichiometry parameter d can vary
in particularly wide limits at relatively small changes of external
thermodynamic parameters.
2. Experimental

The samples of PrBaCo2O5þd were obtained by solid state
synthesis from high purity oxides Pr6O11 and Co3O4, and barium
carbonate BaCO3. The starting reagents were pretreated by
rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Isothermal conductivity in PrBaCo2O5þd

Fig. 2. Isothermal thermopower in PrBaCo2O5þd
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heating in air at appropriate temperatures in order to remove
adsorbates. The respective mixture was thoroughly ground with a
mortar and pestle, pelletized and calcined in air at 900–1150 1C.
The procedure was repeated several times with the gradual
increase of the firing temperature. After heating during 24 h at
the final stage, the specimens were slowly cooled down to room
temperature.

The phase purity control and determination of crystal lattice
parameters at room temperature were carried out by powder X-ray
diffraction using a STADI-P (STOE) diffractometer. The air synthe-
sized cobaltite PrBaCo2O5þd was confirmed to be a single phase
having an orthorhombic structure (e.g. Pmmm) with the unit cell
parameters a¼3.8981(1) Å, b¼7.8069(2) Å and c¼7.6345(2) Å
characteristic of a double perovskite.

The oxygen content in the as-prepared cobaltite was deter-
mined with the help of a SETARAM TG-92 thermoanalyzer by
reduction in the gas mixture containing 5% of H2 and 95% of He.
Heating in the hydrogen containing atmosphere resulted in the
reduction of the cobaltite to BaO and Pr2O3 oxides, and cobalt
metal. The respective weight loss was utilized in order to
calculate oxygen content in the as-prepared material. The oxygen
non-stoichiometry parameter d¼0.77 in as-synthesized samples
was found to be in agreement with earlier results [15,21]. The
equilibrium oxygen content in the cobaltite at different values of
temperature (T) and partial pressure of oxygen pO2 in the gaseous
phase was measured by coulometric titration as described else-
where [22]. The absolute changes of oxygen content in the
specimen on heating in air pO2¼0.21 atm were determined with
the thermoanalyzer, and the value of d obtained at T¼650 1C and
pO2¼0.21 atm was used as a reference point for coulometric
titration data.

Rectangular bars 2�2�15 mm were cut from the sintered
pellets for electrical measurements. One specimen, equipped with
butt electrodes and thermocouples, was used for measurements
of thermopower (a). The temperature gradient in the furnace
along the sample was about 20 K/cm. Another specimen was used
in four-probe measurements of the d.c. conductivity (s). Current
leads of platinum wire (0.3 mm) were tightly wound to the
sample at 14 mm spacing while the spacing between the poten-
tial probes was 10 mm. The specimen was placed perpendicular
to the specimen for thermopower measurements so that the
temperature gradient along the sample was zero. The measure-
ments of conductivity and thermopower were carried out simul-
taneously in a cell utilizing oxygen sensing and pumping
properties of cubically stabilized zirconia oxygen electrolyte as
described in [23]. The electrical parameters were measured with a
high-precision SOLARTRON 7081 voltmeter. Experimental data
points were collected only after equilibrium had been achieved
between the sample and ambient oxygen gas, that is when
changes in the logarithm of the conductivity did not exceed
0.01% per minute and changes in thermopower did not exceed
0.001 mV/min. The measurements were carried out in isothermal
runs. The measurements were halted upon achievement of the
desirable low-pressure limit. Then the oxygen pressure was
increased to the starting upper limit where measurements were
repeated in order to confirm reversibility of the experiment;
thereupon temperature was changed thus enabling the next
measuring cycle. Thermopower data were corrected for the
contribution of the platinum leads [24].
3. Results and discussion

The measured isotherms of electrical conductivity and ther-
mopower versus partial pressure of oxygen are presented in
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The positive values of thermopower
show that electron holes are dominant charge carriers in
PrBaCo2O5þd within the entire studied limits of temperature,
650–900 1C, and oxygen partial pressure, 2�10�6–0.21 atm. One
can notice additionally that the observed positive slope of the
isothermal plots log s vs. log pO2 is indicative of p-type majority
carriers [20,25,26]. The obtained oxygen content variations at
different pressures of oxygen and temperatures (pO2–T–d dia-
gram) are shown in Fig. 3. Combining the data in Figs. 1–3, one
can plot composition dependent isotherms for s and a in Figs. 4
and 5, respectively. It is clearly seen that variations of electric
properties with temperature at permanent oxygen content are
relatively small while oxygen content changes profoundly influ-
ence both conductivity and thermopower, which agrees with
observations in works [20,25,26]. The non-linear increase of
isothermal conductivity

s¼ 9e9mp, ð1Þ

may reflect simultaneous increase of hole mobility, m, and con-
centration, p, with oxygen content in PrBaCo2O5þd. This behavior
is typical for perovskite-like oxides with B-cations in different
oxidation states [27–29], where it is attributed to the increase
in amount and average length of transport chains �Bnþ

�O2�

�Bnþ1
� [30].

The conductivity values at permanent oxygen content exhibit
some decrease with the temperature increase that at first glance



Fig. 3. Oxygen content changes in PrBaCo2O5þd at different temperatures.

Fig. 4. Conductivity isotherms vs. oxygen content in PrBaCo2O5þd. The inset

shows the isotherm at 700 1C. The solid line is a guide to the eye.

Fig. 5. Thermopower isotherms vs. oxygen content in PrBaCo2O5þd.

Fig. 6. Arrhenius plots for conductivity in PrBaCo2O5þd at different values of

oxygen content.

Fig. 7. Arrhenius plots for conductivity (1) and thermopower (2) in PrBaCo2O5þd

at heating in air. The oxygen deintercalation temperature is shown by dashed line.
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can be interpreted as evidence to metallic-like character of
PrBaCo2O5þd at elevated temperatures. However, similar changes
are not inconsistent with the small polaron conduction mechan-
ism because the prefactor in the adiabatic small polaron mobility
m¼(m0/T)exp(�Ea/kT) gives rise to the possibility of a conductiv-
ity that decreases with increasing temperature in the limit that T

is high and Ea is low [19,31]. Indeed, the cross-sections of Fig. 4 at
d¼const enable one to obtain the log (sT) vs. 1/T plots that
demonstrate a semi-conductor type high-temperature conductiv-
ity in PrBaCo2O5þd with the mobility activation energy of about
0.04–0.06 eV independent on oxygen content (Fig. 6). The same
activation energy is observed in as-prepared PrBaCo2O5.77 at
measurements in air below 320 1C (Fig. 7), and in oxygen depleted
PrBaCo2O5.5 above 100 1C in conditions where there is no oxygen
exchange between gaseous phase and the specimen [19]. This
observation suggests that the nature of hole carriers at tempera-
tures lower than in the present work, i.e., from 600 down to
at least 100 1C, remains essentially the same as in the interval
600–950 1C.

The thermopower of polaron hole carriers in PrBaCo2O5þd can
be expressed as [32]

a¼ k

ej j
ln

1

b
N

p

� �
, ð2Þ



Fig. 8. The calculated concentrations of different cobalt species depending on

oxygen content in PrBaCo2O5þd at 650–950 1C.
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where e is the electron charge, N is the concentration of lattice
sites available for polaron jumps and b is the spin degeneracy
factor. Neglecting the weak temperature dependence, which can
be attributed to anion disordering, one can see that the thermo-
power decrease in Fig. 5 gives evidence to the increase in
concentration of holes with oxygen content.

Considering the pO2–T–d diagram in Fig. 3 one can notice that
oxygen content in the cobaltite at utilized experimental conditions
does not exceed 5þd¼5.5 in the nearly entire range of measured
parameters. Even a slight decrease of oxygen partial pressure results
in smaller oxygen content as well as heating above 650 1C, and
according to electrical neutrality requirement only Co2þ and Co3þ

cations are supposed to be in equilibrium in PrBaCo2O5.5 at
5þdo5.5. Hence, one can try to consider mobile holes as Co3þ

cations in localized description, and their movement as related with
hops over a Co2þ background. In such a case the conductivity must
change proportionally to the concentration product [Co3þ][Co2þ].
Because [Co3þ]¼(1þ2d) and [Co2þ]¼(1�2d) one can conclude
that the conductivity should change with oxygen content propor-
tionally to (1þ2d)(1�2d), which is a decreasing function of d in
evident controversy with experimental data in Fig. 4. One can
speculate also that the oxygen distribution over PrBaCo2O5þd is
not homogeneous so that there are local regions reach with oxygen
(d40.5) that provide mobile holes (Co4þ cations). However, it is
difficult to see the reason for this phenomenon to persist up to about
1000 1C in cobaltites, which are known as compounds with highest
oxygen mobility among oxide materials. Moreover, changes of
temperature and oxygen pressure ought to influence the average
size and connection of the inhomogeneous oxygen clusters that, in
turn, would result in a hysteresis of the in situ conductivity and
thermopower measurements. Such a hysteresis was never observed
in the used experimental conditions. On the other hand, thermo-
power and conductivity isotherms in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, do
not reveal any discontinuity at transition from the range d40.5,
where holes are identified as Co4þ cations [7,31,33], to the range
do0.5. This smooth behavior suggests that the concentration of
holes does not experience any sudden change at d¼0.5, and the
hops of mobile holes over Co3þ background uphold conduction at
do0.5.

The formation of Co4þ cations at high temperatures can be
explained as a result of partial oxidation of Co3þ cations:

1/2O2þV0þ2Co3þ
¼O2�

þ2Co4þ (3)

Moreover, thermal equilibrium

2Co3þ
¼Co2þ

þCo4þ (4)

may influence concentration of different cobalt species [14,31,34].
Assuming simultaneous presence of Co2þ , Co3þ and Co4þ cations,

the cobaltite formula can be presented as PrBaCo2þ
n Co3þ

N Co4þ
p O5þd,

where [Co2þ]�n, [Co3þ]�N and [Co4þ]�p. Taking into account
site balance

Nþnþp¼2 (6)

and electroneutrality

2nþ3Nþ4p¼5þ2d (7)

requirements one can see that

Nþ2p¼1þ2d (8)

From (2), (6) and (8) it follows that

p¼ ð1þ2dÞ=ðbexpðae=kÞþ2Þ, N¼ 1þ2d2 2p, n¼ 22N2p ð9Þ
The spin degeneracy factor can be calculated as

b¼ 2S3þ1ð Þ= 2S4þ1ð Þ ð10Þ

where S3 and S4 are spins of Co3þ and Co4þ , respectively. The
combined effects of crystal field and intra atomic exchange at
finite temperatures result in energetically most favorable low

spin t5
2ge0

g state of Co4þ cations with S4¼1/2 in the cobaltites

[7,9,12]. As to Co3þ in RBaCo2O5þd, the most common view is
that Co3þ cations at moderate temperatures above the insulator

to metal transition may adopt high spin t4
2ge2

g state (S3¼2) in CoO6

octahedra and intermediate spin t5
2ge1

g state (S3¼1) in CoO5

pyramids [6,35]. Notice also that the structural inequivalence of
cobalt sites disappears at heating above 500 1C and formation of
the tetragonal phase (e.g. P4/mmm) where all Co3þ cations reside
in structurally equivalent oxygen deficient octahedra [19]. One
can suppose, therefore, that Co3þ cations in PrBaCo2O5þd are
most possibly in high-spin state in the used experimental condi-
tions. Hence, the tentative value for the spin degeneracy factor at

high temperatures is b¼5/2.
The results calculated from thermopower with the help of

relations (9) are shown in Fig. 8. The values for [Co2þ], [Co3þ] and
[Co4þ] are practically independent of temperature in the mea-
sured limits 650–950 1C and change linearly with oxygen content.
The concentration of Co4þcations is rather high in the entire
range 0rdr0.5. The intrinsic equilibrium n¼p¼0.4 may be
observed when d¼0.5. It is noteworthy that the relative amount
of two- and four-charged cobalt cations is about the same in
PrBaCo2O5.5 as in LaCoO3 [31]. The product [Co3þ] � [Co4þ], which
defines changes of conductivity with oxygen content, is found to
increase in a non-linear manner by about 3.5 times with the
increase of d from 0.05 to 0.5, in exact correspondence with the
experimentally observed conductivity behavior and values in
Fig. 4. Similar calculations with S3¼1 do not reproduce experi-
mentally observed trends in conductivity. Accordingly, high-
temperature thermopower data are consistent with high spin
Co3þ and low spin Co4þ states. Moreover, the good agreement
gives evidence to negligently small contribution of n-type carriers
in electron transport. The conclusion can be drawn, therefore, that
mobility of n-type carriers is considerably smaller than of p-type.
In difference with the low-temperature insulating regime where
mobility of electron and hole carriers strongly depends on their
spin state [6,7,9,31], the larger mobility of holes than of electrons
at high temperatures may be due to larger bond length Co2þ–O2�

(2.01 Å) compared to Co4þ–O2� (1.93 Å) [36]. Moreover, the hole
transport occurs in a eg-like band of electronic states while
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electron transport over Co2þ–O2�–Co3þ manifold involves more
narrow tg-like band.

The obtained concentration values can be used in order to
evaluate average magnetic moment of cobalt in PrBaCo2O5.5 from

meff ¼
X

i

ni 4½SiðSiþ1Þ�

 !1=2

mB, ð11Þ

where summation is over three different oxidation states of
cobalt, ni is the fraction of cobalt cations in respective oxidation
state, and mB is the Bohr magneton. The high-spin Co3þ and low
spin Co4þ values have already been adopted at consideration of
thermopower data, and in order to use (11) we need to know the
spin state of Co2þ cations. Thus, accepting high-spin Co2þ cations
after [7,9], and utilizing n2¼n4¼0.2 and n3¼0.6 from Fig. 8 one
can obtain meff¼4.2mB in PrBaCo2þ

0:4 Co3þ
1:2 Co4þ

0:4 O5:5. Though mag-
netic data for PrBaCo2O5.5 at high temperatures are not available
in the literature, one can notice that the calculated result almost
exactly coincides with the magnetic moment (4.3mB) in the
similar cobaltite GdBaCo2O5.5 above the insulator to metal transi-
tion [6]. The alternative supposition of low-spin Co2þ leads to
meff¼3.9mB, which is in an inferior correspondence with the
available data. From the measured conductivity and calculated
concentration values it follows that the hole mobility is about
0.2–0.3 cm2 V�1 c�1, which is roughly of the same order of
magnitude as the threshold value 0.1 cm2 V�1 c�1 that is believed
to separate localized and itinerant charge carriers.
4. Conclusion

The oxygen non-stoichiometry, high-temperature conductivity
and thermopower of double perovskite-like cobaltite PrBaCo2O5þd

were measured from 650 to 950 1C and oxygen partial pressure
within 2�10�6–0.21 atm. The continuous change of electric prop-
erties with oxygen content variations and positive thermopower
exhibit p-type conduction at dr0.5 as well as at d40.5. The small
mobility activation energy and thermopower features support small
polaron conduction mechanism in this system. Charge equilibrium
of cobalt species that develops simultaneously with the oxygen
exchange reaction is shown to play an important role in main-
tenance of large concentration of holes. The electron-like carriers do
not make a viable contribution to conductivity because of their
relatively small mobility.
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